《The Mysterious CEO》
Chapter 234 - Suspicious about her (Part-1)
Mo Jiang blocked Liu Juan's path and uttered a few words which managed to send a
shiver down her heart. "Don't you think you have something to say to me?"
Immediately Liu Juan tensed upon hearing him. It seemed that she must have said
something which she would regret. Nevertheless, she didn't lose her composure.
"Some...Something, like what?" Liu Juan asked while getting ready to kill Mo Jiang in
the next moment if he knew about her plan as there was no need to pretend to be
innocent anymore.
Mo Jiang didn't reply and just stared at her to test her patience level. Though his men
had confirmed to him again that Liu Juan was indeed a part of local gangs, he didn't
know why but he still refused to believe this fact about Liu Juan.
It wasn't that he didn't have trust in his men and their efficiency to drag out the secret
information about anyone in this world. However, there were many people whose true
information would never be revealed to anyone in this world, no matter how good a
hacker one was as there was someone better than them always in this world.
Liu Juan might be one of them.
Liu Juan was getting tensed under his burning stare that she couldn't take it anymore
and was about to kick him but she, in the spur of the moment, heard him speak up.
"About your job?"
'Huh?'

'Job?'
'What Job?'
Liu Juan was confused for a moment before she realized that Mo Jiang had fired
her earlier that morning, just after a few hours of her beginning working as his new
secretary.
Then a question arose in her mind. 'What was he doing near her home?'

It was just now that Liu Juan remembered that she had lost consciousness near her
home.
Was Mo Jiang there to give her job back?
And Liu Juan didn't delay in asking this question. "Did you come to my house to give
my job back?"
Mo Jiang was startled for a moment as he hadn't expected that she would reveal his
intentions so clearly and straightforwardly.
Yes! He went to her home with an intention to ask her to join his team as a fighter in
his underworld business, but now he had changed his thoughts.
As there was no way, he would ask her to join his underworld business where his
intuition was telling him to not to trust her.
However, Liu Juan didn't know about his change in thoughts, she was just happy to see
Mo Jiang again. Perhaps, he would ask her to join his underworld business, after all,
he had seen her fighting skills. Thinking about this, a sparkling light flashed in her
eyes but soon her eyes turned dim in disappointment when she heard him.
"Are you willing to continue working as my secretary?" 'for a month' Mo Jiang asked
while saying the last three words in his mind as in a month or before that, he would get
true information about her at any cost as there were many methods to get what he
needed.
'Huh? Secretary?'
'Had he not come to her home to ask her to join his underworld business?'
'Wasn't he impressed by her fighting skills?'
Her disappointed look couldn't be hidden from him and he continued, "It seems that
you don't want to work for me. It's alright, I won't force you…."
"No!" An immediate reply came from her mouth.
"Hmmm?" Mo Jiang looked at her questioningly.
"I am willing to work for you." Liu Juan explained hurriedly. Though this time, she
couldn't impress him, she believed that he would get impressed with her fighting skills
sooner or later as soon as she would get an opportunity and she knew that she would
create the opportunities.

"Hmm…" Mo Jiang nodded satisfactorily and reminded her before leaving "...but
remember if you leave your work abruptly again, then forget about your job and salary
as well."
Mo Jiang left the room without waiting for her reply.
On the other hand, Liu Juan sighed in disappointment and sadness. The things in her
life never went as she wished. Perhaps, she was born with bad luck.
No longer after, Liu Juan also left the hotel to which Mo Jiang had brought her to.
However, as soon as she stepped out of the hotel, a car came with a high pitched
'screech' sound and blocked her path.
'Screech!'
The glass window glided down and revealed the handsome and stern face of Bo Xiao
which Liu Juan didn't want to see while Liu Ruolan didn't want to miss seeing it even
for a second.
"Get in!" Bo Xiao sternly ordered.
However, Liu Juan didn't like to get orders and especially from Bo Xiao. Thus, she
moved to change her path but then stopped when she heard him. "Mo Jiang has been
suspicious about you."
Liu Juan tilted her head to hear more from Bo Xiao and he continued, "He got his men
to check information about you twice. Get in. We need to talk."
Liu Juan's sight scanned her surroundings to see whether Mo Jiang got anyone to
follow her. If he was being suspicious about her then why did he offer her to continue
her job?
Or perhaps, that was why he didn't ask her to join his underworld business.
Yes! That must be the case.
So now she needed to prove her integrity to Mo Jiang.
Sigh!
Liu Juan sighed in tiredness as it seemed that she needed to put more effort.
Nevertheless, she didn't need Bo Xiao's help.

"Thanks for the information. I will take care of it. You should go!" Liu Juan coldly
said and turned to leave but…
Bo Xiao immediately came out and held her wrist. "You need my help!" He insisted.
"I don't think so." Liu Juan twisted her hand to remove from his grip which he had
held tightly.
"You are not planning to sleep with him, are you?" Bo Xiao angrily asked as he knew
what their boss had been expecting from her to get his work done soon.

